
RFC is a range of soluble liquid, fully chelated 
micronutrient mixtures to be used as a foliar 
feed, fertigation, and in-furrow application.

 

  RFC Range

What is RFC:

The Rolfes Agri Fully Chelated range — or in 

short RFC — is a unique innovative range of fertilizers 

containing full chelation patented technology by 

Rolfes Agri. 

Why choose the RFC range:

 1. Some products claim nutrients are chelated but 

  d o not provide the chelation percentage of the 

  nutrients. When calculations are made, you might

  require 13 times the number of a chelation agent to

  chelate the number of nutrients within the product. 

  The RFC range is fully (100%) chelated.

  2. Traditionally a micronutrient is readily precipitated

  or oxidized in soil or cannot be absorbed through the

  leaves in the usual natural forms (or rather at a slow

  and low rate). Chelated micronutrients are protected

  from these factors.

 3. Chelated nutrients are easier to use in combination

  with other products in a tank mix. If a product claims 

  it is chelated but is not, it will easily settle out by 

  forming complex bindings with other products with

  stronger binding in a tank mix.

Where to use the RFC products:

• Deficiencies of nutrients, and especially 

   micronutrients, are a major problem in crop 

   production. Deficiencies of these key elements can 

   be the difference between a good yield and an

   outstanding yield. 

• The RFC range now makes it easy to apply 

   micro-nutrients, as well as secondary nutrients, in a

   fertilizer program throughout the season.

• All RFC products are registered on a wide variety of

   crops.  

• Please refer to the labels for a detailed list of crops

   and application rates.

How to apply the RFC products:
• They contain fully chelated micronutrient mixtures

   which can be used as a foliar feed, fertigation (drip &

   pivot), in-furrow, and certain products can be used as 

   a seed treatment application.

• It is recommended to always do a miscibility test

   before any RFC product is mixed with another

   product.

For optimum results, all RFC products should be used 

in a balanced fertilizer program in combination with

other fertilizers and foliar feeds.

*See label for further details and instructions.
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